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Capital's Contributionto Productivity
and the Nature of Competition
PRODUCTIVITY RESEARCH has traditionallyfocused on laborproductivity

andtreatedcapitalintensityas one of the factorscausingdifferentlevels
of labor productivity.' Much less attentionhas been given to the effiThis paperis based on researchperformedduringthe author'ssabbaticalyear at the
McKinsey Global Institute, Washington,D.C., directed by William W. Lewis. Sean
Greenewas projectcoordinator.Otherteam memberswere Raj Agrawal,Tom Buttgenbach, Steve Findley, KathrynHuang, Aly Jeddy, and MarkusPetry. The team benefited
greatlyfrom commentsby the projectadvisorycommitteemembers:Ben Friedman,Zvi
Griliches, Ted Hall, and Bob Solow. The authorbenefitedfrom comments by Hans
Gersbach,Jens Koke, Ulrich Schlieper,JoachimWinter,and the participantsat several
workshopsand seminars,in particularthose at the Brookingsconference.
1. The literatureon internationalandintertemporalproductivitycomparisonsis vast.
For a recent survey, see Gersbach(1997). Most work measureslevels and growth of
laborproductivityat both the aggregateand the industrylevel. For manufacturing,van
ArkandPilat (1993) compileda comprehensiveset of productivityfiguresfor Germany,
Japan,andthe UnitedStatesbasedon the industry-of-originapproach;McKinseyGlobal
Institute(1993) and Baily and Gersbach(1995) compiled productivityfiguresbased on
factory-gatepurchasingpower parities. More recent estimates appearin Freudenberg
andUnal-Kesenci(1994, for FranceandGermany),O'Mahony(1995), andPilat (1996),
which included some service industries. McKinsey Global Institute(1992) and Baily
(1993) provide productivitylevel estimates for selected service industries. Another
strandof literatureinvestigates total factor productivity(TFP) growth. The work by
Denison (1974, 1985) and Jorgenson,Gollop, and Fraumeni(1987) set up the methodology for TFP growthestimates. Based on this, the volume edited by Jorgenson(1995)
and the articles by Dollar and Wolff (1988, 1994) providea set of recent international
TFPgrowthcomparisons.Thereis muchless workon TFP levels. ConradandJorgenson
(1995) and Jorgenson,Kuroda,and Nishimizu(1987) show aggregateand sectoralTFP
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ciency of capital managementand purchase decisions. High capital
intensity may be not only an implicationof high labor costs relative to
capital, but also a consequence of wasteful allocation of capital. This
paperinvestigateswhetherthe utilizationof installedcapitalis different
across the three largesteconomies of the world-Germany, Japan,and
the United States-and if so, why. It also asks whetherthe amountof
assets neededto producea particularlevel of productivecapacitydiffers
across these three countries, and if so, what the reasons for the difference might be.
The papersynthesizes researchon capitalproductivitycarriedout by
the McKinsey Global Institute and published in 1996. That study is
similar to earlier studies that investigatedservice sector and manufacturingproductivity.2Most of the data stem from studies performedby
McKinsey industry experts, who visited automotive, electric utility,
food processing, retailing, and telecommunicationsfacilities in the
three countries. McKinsey Global Institute(1996) provides details on
the visits, data collection, and findings. These five sectors include the
three most capital-intensivesectors of the economy (telecommunications, electric utilities, andretailing)and cover roughlya quarterof the
nonresidential physical capital stock in each of the three nations'
markets.
The dataobtainedfromplantvisits includeplant, company,industry,
and marketsector data. Fromthese data, the McKinseyteam computed
measures of labor productivity (output per labor hour) and physical
capital productivity (output per unit of capital services). Their ratio
yields capital intensity, and their weighted mean, total factor productivity, or TFP.3 Of these four productivity measures, only two are
independent. The measure of overall efficiency is TFP. The second
levels in Germany,Japan,and the United States up to 1979. Doughertyand Jorgenson
(1996) provideTFP-level estimates up to 1989. Capitalproductivityestimatesare implicit in TFP andin studiesthataddresslaborproductivitytogetherwith capitalintensity.
For instance, Baily and Schultze (1990) and van Ark and Pilat (1993) address the
contributionof capital to TFP levels without actually reportingcapital productivity
levels. Capital productivitylevels are explicitly presentedin Freudenbergand UnalKesenci (1994) for Franceand Germany.
2. McKinsey Global Institute (1992, 1993); Baily (1993); Baily and Gersbach
(1995).

3. More precisely, TFP is the harmonicmean, weighted by the sharesof labor and
capital.
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measureI focus on is capital productivity. Differences in capital productivity may indicate the result of rational choice given prices and
constraints,or the inefficient use of capital. For example, low capital
productivitymay be a rationalchoice of a managerwho achieves high
labor productivitywith a large volume of capital because labor is expensive relativeto capital. Alternatively,low capitalproductivitycould
result from unwise capital investmentsthat do not increase labor productivity. A mainthesis of the paperis thatrelativefactorprices explain
only part of the higher capital intensities in Germanyand Japancomparedwith the United States. There is some evidence that capital purchasingandmanagementpracticesin these five industriesalso decrease
capital productivity.
The paper finds strikingly large differences in levels of physical
capital productivityacross the three economies, both at the macroeconomic level and in the five industries that were studied in detail. In
many cases low capital productivitywas not offset by high labor productivity. Capital managementand purchasingdecisions help explain
the resulting different levels of total factor productivityin the three
economies. Moreover, the differences in capital productivitycorrelate
with the rate of returngeneratedby the corporatesectors in the three
economies. The rate of returnof the U.S. corporatesector, averaged
over the last twenty years, was 170 to 200 basis points higherthan the
rates of returnin Japanand Germany.Such differences have an enormous impacton the increasingshareof retirementincome that is drawn
from pension funds.4
The studyalso shows thatthe natureof competitionfacing companies
in the productmarkethas stronglyinfluencedthe efficiency with which
capitalis utilized. Specifically, capitalmarketshave reinforcedproduct
marketcompetitionby cuttingoff fundsto unproductivecompaniesonly
in the face of competitive threats.5Regulationand governmentownership were also importantcauses of low productivity,both directly and
indirectlythroughlimitationsof competition.

4. Accordingto OECD (1998), about40 percentof U.S. retirementincome is currentlydrawnfrom investmentson the capital market,includingfirm pensions, 401(k)
plans, and IRAs. See B6rsch-Supan(1998) for an analysis.
5. See also Kovenock and Phillips (1997), who provideempiricalevidence on the
plantlevel for this interaction.
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Figure 1. CapitalProductivity,Labor Productivity,Capital Intensity,and TFP
Laborproductivity
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Capitalintensity
Source:Author'sconstruction;see text for full explanation.

Measurement Framework
The basic economic framework for making productivity comparisons
is depicted in figure 1. For simplicity in the arguments below, I assume
Cobb-Douglas technologies with identical labor shares.6 On the axes
are output per worker and capital intensity. Capital productivity is
represented by a ray through the origin. Technology F1 (dubbed, "best
practice" or, "benchmark") has higher TFP than technology F2. Industries A and B have adopted best practice with different capital intensities. Industry C represents the case I am particularly interested in:
capital intensity is high and capital productivity is low without a compensating increase in labor productivity to bring the industry to top
TFP.
Figure 1 also shows the fundamental identification problem in isolating causes of productivity differences. Capital and labor productivity
figures do not identify whether it is capital or labor that is managed
inefficiently. For example, industry C has both lower capital productivity and lower labor productivity relative to industry B, and there is no
6. A Cobb-Douglasfunctionfits the aggregatedatawell; see Jorgensen,Gollop, and
Fraumeni(1987) or Hall and Jones (forthcoming).
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way to tell from the dataunderlyingfigure 1 whetherit was bad capital
managementleading to a lower ray through the origin, or bad labor
managementleading to a lower ordinate value, or a combination of
both.
The McKinsey team used microeconomicdata to answer this question whereverpossible. The team's researchstrategy was to compare
companies that face the same relative prices of labor and capital, the
same labor marketcharacteristics(skill levels, costs for overtime, and
so forth), but different capital productivity. For example, the team
looked for companiesthat have low utilizationrates even though other
companiesin the same countryfacing the same wage premiumsfor shift
workruntheirmachineslonger. And they searchedfor instanceswhere
companiesuse structuresand equipmentof unusuallyhigh quality and
quantityfor a task that other companies performwith fewer assetseven thoughthese companiesface the same relativeprice of capitaland
similarconstraints,such as safety and environmentalstandards.
In many cases, however, the managementof labor and capital is so
intrinsicallyinterwoventhat there is no point in attributingthe correspondingchange in TFP to eitherlaboror capital. For example, a better
assignmentof personnel to machines increases labor and capital productivity simultaneously. Nevertheless, important insights can be
gained by looking at capital's side of this joint improvement,mainly
because earlier research has focused on labor managementaspects,
paying less attentionto capital managementissues. The obvious next
question is why managerswaste capital or manage capital and labor
inefficiently. The paper goes througha checklist of potentialexplanations, including lack of competition, weak corporategovernance, and
inefficient governmentregulation

Data
The paperused datafrom four levels of aggregation:dataat both the
plant and company level obtained from interviews and benchmarking
studies, published data at the industry level, and data for the entire
marketsector of each country. A consistent core set of data on output
and capital was then constructedat each level of aggregation.
These data are a unique and very rich body of evidence largely
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untappedby academic research. The representativeness,validity, and
replicability of this evidence has been discussed elsewhere.7 In this
particularstudy, the representativenessof some sectors is an issue.
Although interviews and benchmarkingstudies covered most companies in concentratedsectors (automotive,telecommunications,electric
utilities), such coverage was not possible in food processingand retailing. To improve the representativenessof the sample, the interview
data on capacity utilization, capital expenditures,pricing, and the like
were cross-checkedwith publicly availabledata sources such as industry censuses and publishedindustrystudies.
Sector Definitions

In contrastto most other studies using aggregatedata, the aggregate
analysis here is restrictedto the marketsector of each economy because
there is no meaningfulaggregatemeasureof productivityfor the nonmarket sector.8 The excluded nonmarketsector consisted of government, education, and health care services. Obtaininga consistent definition of the marketsector and each industryacross the three countries
is not a straightforwardtask because sectordefinitionsvaryandbecause
the sector definitions for output and capital stock data do not fully
overlap in some industrieseven within a country. In these cases, more
disaggregateddatahad to be used.9Nonindustryand auxiliaryservices,
such as equipmentproduction,were excluded from the telecommunications service industry.
Output Data

Whenmeaningful,physical outputwas used-for example, kilowatthours (kWh) in electric utilities and call-minutes in the telecommuni7. Althoughmany of the industrystudiesused are public (and quotedin the sources
below each exhibit), benchmarkstudies performedby McKinsey are confidential.See
the Commentsand Discussion section of the Baily and Gersbach(1995) paper for a
discussion of validity and replicabilityissues relatedto these data sources.
8. See the chaptersby Jorgensonand Fraumeniand by Murrayin Griliches (1992)
for measurementof outputin the educationand public sectors, respectively, and Baily
and Garber (1997) for an internationalproductivitycomparisonof treating specific
diseases.
9. For details, see McKinseyGlobal Institute(1996, aggregateanalysis, box Al).
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cations industry.10In the three industriesin which outputis heterogeneous (automotive,food processing, andretail) andat the marketlevel,
value added was used as the outputmeasure.11Value added was converted into physical units of output by dividing it by sector-specific
purchasingpowerparities(PPPs). The appropriatePPPfor productivity
comparisonsare the unit prices at the factory gate of comparableproducts across countries.12 Such an industryPPP was constructedfrom the
bottom up in the automotive industry, weighting individual product
PPPsto obtainan averagePPPexchangeratefor the industryas a whole.
In the otherindustriesandin the marketsector, the relevantexpenditure
PPPs for taxes and distributionmarginswere adjustedto approximate
factory-gatePPPs for the correspondingindustries.The source for the
PPPs was the most recent benchmarkcomparisonsmade by the Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development(OECD) in 1990
and 1993; because these benchmarksdiffered slightly, the 1990 and
1993 PPPs were averaged.13Table 1 displays the PPPs used for the
large aggregates.
Capital Input Data

Because accountingconventionsdiffer dramaticallyacross countries
with no evidence of correspondingdifferences in service lives, the
McKinsey team did not use national accounting figures of capital
stocks.14 Instead, it applied the perpetual inventory method to time
10. Figures were drawn from the manufacturingcensuses in the three countries
(Germany:StatistischesBundesamt;Japan:Economic PlanningAgency; U.S.: Census
of Manufactures).
11. Aggregateand industrydata on value addedwere based on the OECDNational
Accounts 1981-1996 (OECD 1995, 1997, 1998).
12. There is an extensive body of literatureon the usage of PPPs in international
productivitycomparisons.The methodologyis summarizedin Pilat (1994). A comparison of several approachesto approximatefactory-gatePPPs can be found in Hooper
(1996). See also the discussionon the papersby van Arkand Pilat (1993) and Baily and
Gersbach(1995).
13. The sectoralresultsare publishedin OECD(1992, 1995). The EKS aggregation
schemewas appliedto the set of threecountriesto computesectoralPPPs, for example,
from industryto marketlevel. More precisely, the appropriatedeflatorsbetween 1990
and 1993 were appliedto the 1990 benchmarkprices to obtainan estimateof the 1993
PPP, and this estimatewas averagedwith the 1993 PPPs reportedby the OECD.
14. See Blades (1991, 1993) for recent surveys of measurementissues. O'Mahony
(1993) providesa bibliographyon capital stock measurement.
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Table 1. Purchasing Power Parities
Relative to 1993 U.S. dollar
Total economy

Country
Germany (DM)
Japan (Yen)

Market sector

Exchange
rate

Value
added

Gross fixed
capital
formation

Value
added

Gross fixed
capital
formation

1.65
111

2.10
184

2.27
213

2.47
227

2.38
213

Source: Author's calculations based on OECD (1992, 1995).

series of capitalexpendituresat the industry,market,andtotal economy
levels, subtractingstandardized,ratherthan nationallydefined, depreciation. The team did this separatelyfor structuresand equipmentas
well as for each sector. Capitalexpendituretime series were takenfrom
the U.S. Bureauof Economic Analysis, the JapaneseEconomic Planning Agency, and the German Statistisches Bundesamt (Volkswirtschaftliche Gesamtrechnungen,Fachserie 18), startingin 1925 or earlier. The value of capital expenditureswas convertedto physical units
by dividing structuresby the OECDnonresidentialstructuresPPP, and
equipmentby a general equipmentPPP that was aggregatedfrom the
correspondingdetailed OECD equipmentPPPs.15 The study used the
"sudden death" depreciationschedule, assumingthat capital services
flows are evenly distributedover the entire life of the capital good.
Sector-specific service lives as computedby O'Mahonywere used for
structuresand equipment.'6TFP and capital productivitydifferences
are insensitive to the choice of depreciation schedule and length of
service life as long as they are the same across countries. The methodology follows Maddisonand O'Mahony, and the study's net capital
stocks are closely comparableto theirestimatesin the years and sectors
where the two sets of dataoverlap.17Table 2 displays the concentration
of capital across the five industriesstudied in this paper.
Capitalstocks were also convertedto a measureof theflow of capital
services used in the productionprocess by dividing capital stocks by
their service lives. Differences between stock and flow measures are
15. OECD (1992, 1995).
16. O'Mahoney (1993). I am grateful to Mary O'Mahony who provided hitherto
unpublisheddata enabling me to computecapital stocks with a consistent definitionof
the marketsector in each country.
17. Maddison(1987, 1993); O'Mahoney(1993).
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Table2. Capital Breakdownby Industry, 1994
Percentageof marketeconomy
Country
UnitedStates
Germany
Japan

Telecom- Electric
Other
Food
Automotive processing Retailing munications utilities industries
1.4
5.1
3.5

1.4
2.0
1.3

8.4
4.4
7.4

4.8
3.9
3.5

8.2
4.4
6.1

75.8
80.2
78.2

Source: McKinsey Global Institute (1996, "objectives to approach," exhibit 12).

caused by differencesin the compositionof the capital stock: Germany
has the highest shareof structuresthat have a longer service life; Japan
the lowest andthus a relativelysmallerflow of services thanequipment.
The McKinseyteambelieves thatservice flow, ratherthancapitalstock,
is the more appropriatemeasureof capitalusage in production.German
flows of capital services in the market sector are closer to the U.S.
flows thanthe correspondingstocks are;the differenceis largerbetween
Japanand the United States.
Figure 2 displays capital stocks and services in the total economy
and the marketsectors of the three countries, measuredon a per capita
basis. In the marketsector, Germanyexceeded the U.S. per capitalevel
of capital stocks and services as far back as in 1970. At thattime, Japan
was at an earlier stage of developmentand had less than 40 percent of
structuresand about 50 percent of total capital relative to the United
States. Capital grew in all three countries but faster in Germanyand
Japan.The speed of accumulationwas particularlyhigh in Japanduring
the bubble years of the late 1980s but slowed dramaticallyafterwards,
particularlyin the nonmarketsector. The United States increasedequipment stocks more quickly than structures,whereasGermanyand Japan
grew their stocks of structuresfaster, leading to differing growth rates
of stocks and services.
Taking1992-95 averages,market-sectorcapitalservices in Germany
andJapanwere 10.3 and 16.2 percenthigherthanin the United States,
measuredon a per capita basis. During the same time, labor input per
capitain the marketsector, measuredin hours, was 21.7 percentlower
in Germanyand 37.2 percent higher in Japan. This implies that the
flow-basedcapital intensity was 41 percenthigher in Germanyand 15
percentlower in Japanthan in the U.S. marketsector. Total economy
capital intensities are closer to each other. In 1992-95, flow-based
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Figure 2. Capital Stocks and ServicesPer Capita, 1970-95
Thousandsof 1993U.S. dollarsa
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Sources: McKinsey Global Institute(1996, 1997, 1998) and author'scalculations.
a. Measuredat gross fixed capital formationPPP.
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Table3. ProductivityResults
Percentagesrelativeto U.S. = 100

Country

Automotive
1991-93

Food
processing
1992

Retailing
1992

Telecommunications
1994

Electric
utilities
1993

Market
economy
1991-95

Totalfactorproductivity
70
Germany
120
Japan

65
47

95
55

47
58

73
57

85
59

Capitalproductivity
65
Germany
100
Japan

70
64

110
65

38
46

78
49

68
66

Laborproductivity
75
Germany
130
Japan

63
39

90
50

72
96

66
101

96
56

Sources: Author's calculations based on McKinsey Global Institute (1996, 1997, 1998).
Notes: Labor's and capital's shares in TFP vary across industry but not across country.

capital intensity in Germany was 34 percent higher and in Japan 8
percent lower than in the United States.

Results
Table 3 summarizes productivity results for the five sectors studied
and for the market economy. Productivity in Japan and Germany is
lower than in the United States with two important exceptions: automotive production in Japan, and retail in Germany. In the automotive
industry and the market sector, the results are averaged in order to
purge business cycle effects. The variation across sectors and countries
is large. Most striking is the contrast between the Japanese automotive
sector and the other four industries in Japan, notably the food processing
sector. German and Japanese TFP and capital productivity are remarkably low in the capital-intensive and highly regulated or monopolized
telecommunications and electric utility industries.
The paper proceeds in two steps. First, it studies the market sector
results in order to obtain a survey of the general situation in the three
countries. It then investigates capital utilization and capital investment
decisions in each of the five sectors.
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Market Sector
German market sector TFP is 15 percent lower than U.S. TFP. This
estimate of the gap is not much different from the estimates that were
cited in the introduction, although those estimates referred to the total
economy at the end of the 1980s and were based on capital stocks. The
41 percent TFP difference between the Japanese and U.S. market sectors is substantially larger than recent conventional estimates, however.
For instance, Dougherty and Jorgenson reported a 16.5 percent gap for
1989, and Hall and Jones a 29.5 percent difference in 1988.18 There
are several reasons for these discrepancies. The most important reason
is the inclusion of the nonmarket sector in the earlier productivity estimates. Reported value added of the Japanese nonmarket sector, relative to labor and capital inputs, is much higher than it is in the United
States. Because of the problems in comparing nonmarket sector output
across countries, I believe that the apparent high productivity in the
government, health, and education sectors is not meaningful and that
the market economy estimate is a more meaningful measure of aggregate industrial productivity. Another reason is the large Japanese investment volume before 1992 that is only partially captured in the
earlier estimates and accounts for about a 5 percentage point decrease
in relative TFP over the 1991-1995 period. The difference between a
stock and a service-based estimate is of minor importance.
The bottom rows of table 3 separate TFP into labor and capital
productivity. The market level results are graphically displayed in figure
3. Germany has a labor productivity slightly below that of the United
States and a substantially lower capital productivity. Labor productivity
is much lower in Japan than in the United States and Germany. Capital
productivity in Japan is only slightly lower than in Germany and much
lower than in the United States. Approximating the production technologies by a Cobb-Douglas function with a labor share of 0.36 produces the data in figure 3a. Germany and the United States have higher
capital intensities and higher labor productivities than does Japan.
These higher labor productivities might be expected from high capital
investment. The comparison between Germany and the United States
yields a counterexample, however: the higher German capital intensity
does not yield a labor productivity higher than in the U.S. market sector.
18. Doughertyand Jorgenson(1996); Hall andJones (1996).
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Figure 3. CapitalProductivity,Labor Productivity,Capital Intensity,and TFP
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Figure 3b shows that diminishing returns are not the only reason for
low German capital productivity. The German market sector could theoretically have reached the best-practice point for its high level of
capital intensity (marked by a square). At this point, capital productivity
would be about 80 percent of the U.S. level. In this sense, about twothirds of the capital productivity gap is due to diminishing returns, onethird wasted in lower TFP. The inefficient use of resources, labor, and
capital is likely to have increased capital intensity if labor was relatively
more expensive, however. The higher German labor costs relative to
capital, as discussed later, would rationalize a capital intensity of only
126 percent of the U.S. level. At this point, marked by an asterisk,
capital productivity would be at 86 percent.
Capacity Utilization
I turn now to the microeconomic evidence to understand what caused
the other half of the capital productivity gap, in particular, whether part
of the high capital intensity was "wasted" in inefficient capital management. Capacity utilization in the food processing and automotive
industry is defined as the running time of machines. Because of maintenance, repairs and refitting, a limited number of shifts, and holiday
closings, machines are not run twenty-four hours a day every day. In
the retail industry, capacity may not be fully utilized because shops are
closed at times when customers would like to patronize them. In the
electric utilities industry, capacity utilization is the combination of grid
capacity utilization (kWh per kilometer of power lines) and power
generation capacity utilization (the ratio of actual generation to installed
capacity). Finally, in telecommunications, capacity utilization is defined as the number of call minutes per access line. '9
Table 4 summarizes the estimates of capacity utilization and displays
capacity creation, which is defined and discussed later. Because of a
lack of comparability in publicly available data, McKinsey benchmarking comparisons were used at the company and plant level and normalized by setting utilization in the United States equal to 100. Capacity
utilization was lower in Germany and Japan than in the United States
in almost all industries. There were, however, marked differences
19. In 1994, there were no technical capacity constraintsfor call minutes. Excess
networkcapacitywas actuallyabout60 percentin the United States.
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Table4. Capacity Utilizationand Capacity Created
Percentagerelativeto U.S. = 100
Food
processing

Retailing

Telecommunications

Electric
utilities

Capacityutilization
75
Germany
115
Japan

75
62

96
100

46
44

90
51

Capacitycreated
Germany
Japan

93
92

115
65

82
104

89
86

Country

Automotive

87
85

Source: McKinsey Global Institute (1996). See table 3 for relevant time periods.

across industries and between Germany and Japan. The difference is
most striking in telecommunications and electric utilities. Capital management is potentially important in these industries because capital's
share is so large (64 percent of value added in the telecommunications
industry and 72 percent in electric utilities).
Japan is the benchmark in terms of TFP and also has the highest
capacity utilization in the automotive industry.20 Germany lags behind
Japan and the United States. One component of capital utilization is
plant operating hours. In 1991-93 plants in Germany operated between
3,500 and 4,000 hours a year; in the United States, 3,800-5,000 hours;
and in Japan, 3,800-5,600 hours. Differences in the number of shifts
account for only a small portion of these operating hour differences.
Japanese and German plants uniformly ran two shifts a day, as did most
U.S. plants; the exception was U.S. stamping plants, where three shifts
were common. The main difference comes from fewer days worked per
year in the United States and Germany, and a slightly shorter average
shift length in Germany. These differences can be attributed to different
labor-leisure trade-offs. There were also considerable differences in
machine downtime during operating hours. These differences are important for assessing the role of capital management. Japanese plants
reached an "uptime" of almost 95 percent during 1991-93, but uptime
was less than 90 percent in the United States and only about 75 percent
in Germany, largely because of frequent changeovers in both countries
and a significantly higher rate of stopping to rework defects in German
20. The industryincludes partsand assemblyof cars andtrucks.Partsand assembly
could not be separatedfor Germany.U.S. plants includeJapanesetransplants;German
plantsinclude Ford and GM (Opel).
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plants. The differences in plant operating hours and uptime imply that
Japan's capacity utilization is 15 percent higher than in the United States
and 40 percent higher than in Germany; in both comparisons, the overall
differences were about equally divided between differences in plant
operating hours and differences in machine uptimes.
These figures aggregate over important differences across segments
and individual companies. Japanese auto assembly is actually less capital productive than U.S. assembly. That is offset, however, by a 20
percent capital productivity advantage in the parts segment of the Japanese automotive industry. The variation across companies is also
large. Lieberman, Lau, and Williams report that in 1987 General Motors was less productive than the German auto industry, whereas Ford
and Chrysler had already made major productivity improvements and
had nearly attained Japanese productivity levels.2' Similar intraindustry
variation held for Japan. In 1987 Toyota had a 15 percent capital productivity advantage over Nissan, a 25 percent advantage over Mazda.
Plant operating hours and machine uptime are also the main factors
determining capacity utilization in the food processing industry, which
features large differences across plants and subindustries.22 The comparison between the automotive and the food processing industry also
shows that country patterns are by no means uniform. Whereas the
Japanese automotive industry had both longer operating hours and less
downtime than their U. S. and German counterparts, this pattern was
reversed in the food processing industry. Thus, differences in operating
hours and downtime cannot simply be attributed to countrywide labor
and capital market factors. In the dairy industry, an example from the
lower end of the productivity distribution across food processing subindustries, the average U.S. plant ran 18.6 hours a day, compared with
13.8 and 11.8 hours in Germany and Japan, respectively. Of that, total
daily downtime was 1.5 hours in the United States, 2.2 hours in Germany, and about 5 hours in Japan. The low machine uptime in Japan
was due mainly to frequent changeovers, while the difference between
the United States and Germany was caused mainly by unbalanced pro21. Lieberman,Lau, and Williams (1990).
22. The food industryincludes all foodstuff that does not go directlyfrom the farm
to the grocer. Excluded are beverages. Pet food is not included in the U.S.-Japan
comparison.Differences across plants and subindustriesare discussed in more detail in
McKinseyGlobal Institute(1996).
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duction lines, where congestion led to stoppages. Taking plant operating hours and machine uptime together, capacity utilization was 25
percent lower in Germany and 38 percent lower in Japan than in the
United States.
In the retailing industry, capital utilization was the same in Japan
and the United States. Restrictions on store opening hours reduced
capital utilization in Germany.23 Estimates of this effect are controversial because little is known about how much shopping during extended
hours is simply substituted from other times. According to one estimate,
value added in the German retailing industry would increase by about
4 percent if store hours were completely liberalized. This estimate is
very conservative because it does not consider second-round effects
such as a shift from low to high productivity formats in response to
different shopping habits.24

In the telecommunications and electric utility industries, capacity
utilization is more about spreading the costs of a large fixed asset base
than about operating hours and machine uptime. In telecommunications, local calls made the main difference.25 The United States had
2,801 local and 418 long-distance call minutes per access line in 1994,
compared with Germany, which had 930 local and 401 long-distance
call minutes.26 Capacity constraints do not account for the differencecall volume in 1994 did not come close to the technical capacity in
either country. German capacity utilization in the local loop was 33
percent of the U.S. level, and in total calls 46 percent.27 In Japan, call
volume was 44 percent of the U.S. level. A significant part of the lower
call volume can be explained by price differentials, in particular free
local calls in the United States. The telecommunications industry is an
example where labor and capital productivity can be simultaneously
23. Retailingin this study is restrictedto generalmerchandise,excluding food, car,
gas, drugs, and liquor.
24. Ifo-Institut(1995). "Formats" in retailing refer to the distinction among departmentstores, discount stores, specialty stores, and small "mom-and-pop"retailers
with fewer than five employees.
25. The telecommunicationsindustryis definedhere as public wireline and cellular
operations.Not includedare privatenetworks,equipment,cable services, andbulk line
leasing.
26. FCC Statistics of CommunicationsCommonCarriers, 1995; Siemens InternationalTelecom Statistics, 1995.
27. This figure adjustsfor the differentservice areas (local vs. long-distance)between Germanyand the United States.
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improved because funneling more calls through already installed access
lines requires no new capital and relatively little additional labor. Because of capital's large share, however, spreading the fixed asset base
is particularly important in increasing TFP.
Patterns in the electric utilities industry resemble the telecommunications industry.28Varying widely across the three countries, utilization
of generation capacity is highest in Germany (50.5 percent of installed
capacity), lowest in Japan (38.6 percent). The United States is in the
middle (46.5 percent). This variation is attributable mainly to demandside management, in particular peak-load pricing schemes in Germany
and the United States. Utilization of the grid capacity differed even
more: Germany's grid utilization was 63 percent of the U.S. utilization
rate, more than offsetting the German advantage in higher generation
capacity utilization. Japan had a particularly low grid capacity utilization of 36 percent of the U.S. level. Geography explains only part of
these differences; the main explanation is differences in consumption.
The grids are designed for similar throughputs in all three countries,
but per capita electricity consumption is twice as high in the United
States as it is in either Germany or Japan.
Capacity Creation
The second component of capital productivity is called capacity creation. Once capacity utilization has been measured at the plant level,
capacity creation is simply capital productivity divided by the capacity
utilization rate.29 The figures for capacity created, shown in table 4,
reflect output per unit of capital relative to that in the United States
(which is again set equal to 100), after adjusting for differences in
utilization rates. In some industries, capacity creation has a simple
interpretation. In retailing, it is decomposed into two components: the
value added per volume unit of goods sold, and the throughput in terms
of volume units of goods sold per capital services used.30 In telecom28. The industrycomprisesgeneration,transmission,and distribution.Independent
powerproducersandautogeneratorswere excludedbecausecapitalexpendituredatawas
unavailable.For detaileddata sources, see McKinseyGlobal Institute(1996).
29. At the industry level, this relation is confounded by mix effects. See later
discussion.

30. Throughputis a physical measure:sales divided by the consumergoods PPP.
As opposed to most other studies of retailing, the output measureused here is value
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munications, capacity created is the number of access lines; in the
electric utilities industry, the amount of capacity (in megawatts) per
unit of capital invested.
As a residual, the measure includes a whole range of components,
of which I try to isolate the most important ones in assessing the effectiveness of capital management whenever possible. One such component is overinvestment in or "overengineering" of asset features or
functions that do not contribute to an increase of output quantity or
product quality for which customers pay. Another important component, related to both labor and capital management, is the defect rate.
Defects reduce the ratio of output to capacity at a given utilization rate.
Capacity creation is also affected by the choice of technology and by
product mix. The McKinsey team isolated heterogeneity of technology
by looking separately at well-defined subindustries (such as nuclear,
fossil fuel, and hydropower plants) and then analyzing mix effects and
product heterogeneity by applying product-specific PPPs.
There are obvious limits to the concept of capital creation as an
instrument to gauge the efficiency of capital management. For instance,
overengineering is clearly a capital management and purchasing decision constrained by safety and environmental regulations, whereas defect rates are functions of both labor and capital management. Moreover, capacity utilization and capacity creation are not necessarily
independent from each other. For example, a higher utilization rate may
come at the expense of maintenance and may therefore produce a higher
defect rate.
In the automotive industry, the main story is "lean production":
using simple machines lowers the capital requirements per line and
reduces the defect rate at the same time, thus increasing net output per
line.3' For example, Japanese car makers stamp 50 percent more cars
per press line than American producers, and the Japanese defect rate is
32 percent lower than in American plants and 56 percent lower than in
European plants.32 Ironically and much less known, the steep increase
in automation and other capital between 1987 and 1993 in Japan sigadded, which does not include intermediateservice, ratherthan gross margin, which
does.
31. The term"lean production"was coined by the MITInternationalMotorVehicle
Program.See Lieberman,Lau, and Williams (1990).
32. Harbour(1994).
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nificantly raised the capital used per unit of production capacity, fully
offsetting the Japanese advantage in higher capacity utilization. In 1987
capital intensity in the three countries was roughly comparable (91
percent of the U.S. rate in both Germany and Japan). From 1987 to
1992, capital intensity in Japan rose to 136 of the U.S. level (in Germany to 1 16 percent), while U. S. capital intensity remained unchanged.
This increase in capital intensity drove Japanese TFP growth in the
automotive industry well below U.S. TFP growth.33
In the German auto industry, the benchmarking studies found many
instances of overengineered processes, such as higher levels of precision than tasks required. For instance, one German auto manufacturer
made cylinder borings with almost double the precision of the industry
standard. According to managers of this company, the additional precision neither smoothed engine movement nor prolonged engine life.
After a financial crisis, the company began to make its borings with
standard precision, evidently without loss of consumer satisfaction. In
general, German plants typically needed more than five stamping steps
to mold body panels, one of the most capital-expensive steps in car
manufacturing, whereas Japanese plants require at most four. Again,
major German automakers are improving their stamping process as part
of the current process of restructuring.
The food industry was historically regionalized in all three countries,
largely because of inability to transport perishable products over longer
distances. After cooling technology lifted this constraint, the United
States was faster to rationalize capacity by shutting down marginal
plants. Japan and Germany still have excess capacity. The dairy industry is a case in point: The number of milk manufacturers in the United
States fell from 4.1 per 1 million inhabitants in 1977 to 2.0 in 1992,
while machine operating time increased to 18.6 hours a day, corresponding to 66 percent capacity utilization. Total factor productivity of
the U.S. dairy industry increased 43 percent. In Germany, consolidation reduced the number of milk industry manufacturers from 5.4 to
3.2 per 1 million inhabitants, which was not enough to eliminate excess
capacity. Machine run time was actually reduced to 11.8 hours a day,
33. For example, the decision by Honda to build a new air-conditionedassembly
plant was driven by an expected boost in car sales, a need to provide amenitiesto an
expected scarcity of laborers,and a perceptionof very low costs of capital. This plant
severely reducedHonda'scapital productivity.
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corresponding to a capacity utilization of only 42 percent. TFP increased only 31 percent in Germany. Throughout the food processing
industry, marginal plants in Japan spent more assets in logistics and
distribution per unit of products than did larger plants in Japan, and
marginal plants in Germany wasted assets in imbalanced production
lines and other operational practices. Although a low utilization rate
was pervasive in both countries, these wasteful practices reduced capital
productivity by another 7-8 percent.
German retailers maximized the capacity created with a given set of
assets. The main factor in retailing is floor space, and German retailers
use much less floor space than do U.S. firms to generate comparable
sales. German department stores, for instance, generated sales of
$3,400 a square meter in 1992, U.S. department stores only $1,900.
The difference is more pronounced in specialty and discount stores,
less so in the small mom-and-pop stores. On average, throughput per
unit of assets was 20 percent higher in the German retail industry, giving
it a distinct advantage relative to the U.S. industry. At the same time,
U.S. retailers achieved high capital productivity by offering more service than did retailers in Germany.3 The U.S. value added per unit of
throughput is about 10 percent higher than in Germany. Japanese retailers have about 25 percent less throughput per invested capital and
about 15 percent less value added per throughput than do U.S. retailers.
In the telecommunications industry, Japan and the United States had
roughly the same levels of capacity creation. Japan used slightly less
capital per access line than did the United States. The German Telekom
monopoly, however, spent 18 percent more capital per access line than
Japan and the United States.35 About half of that was spent on more
costly underground wires. This difference has two components: Germany might have saved approximately 50 percent of the difference if it
had adopted the U.S. aerial to underground cable mix at U.S. cable
prices. Because underground cables are likely to provide more aesthetic
appeal and are more reliable in preventing power outages, this component reflects a weakness in the output measure rather than a lack of
34. This effect is probablyunderestimated.
35. In 1994 GermanTelekom had a 90 percentmarketsharein the entire industry,
anda 100 percentsharein wireline. In the United States, AT&Thad a 24 percentshare,
otherformerBell companiesan additional44 percent. In Japan,NTT had a 70 percent
marketshare.
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productivity. The other 50 percent, however, represents overengineering in the sense that these underground wires are unnecessarily costly:
they are required to be able to withstand the full impact of being run
over by a tank without losing their ability to function even though they
are buried almost one meter deep. The German telecommunications
industry also failed to reconfigure existing assets to free up hidden
capacity as was done in the U. S. industry. Instead German Telekom
provided a huge ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Network) capacity
that was not used much during the 1992-94 sample period. Admittedly,
the static productivity measure used here penalizes such future-oriented
investments, but it is not clear whether these investments were sound.
Most industry experts interviewed for this study voiced doubts and
would have recommended a more phased implementation that reduced
the danger of obsolescence. The developments in the wake of the German telecommunications privatization after January 1998-the usage
of existing but unused parallel grids and the development of asynchronous data transmittal techniques leapfrogging ISDN-are evidence in
favor of this opinion.
In the electric utility industry, the United States produced about 10
percent more kilowatt hours per invested assets than did Germany and
Japan. According to German industry specialists, the German electric
utilities tended to spend much more to produce the same amount of
electricity. Examples are thicker concrete walls housing generators and
unnecessarily spacious walks to rarely used devices. In Japan, several
power plants were not connected to the grid by 1993. These plants were
built because of a projected steep rise in demand, which did not actually
materialize until 1998. This unused capacity accounts for a quarter of
the capital productivity difference between Japan and the United States.
Slack in capacity utilization thus accounts for most of the capital
productivity gap among Germany, Japan, and the United States.
Mix Effects
In a given industry made up of different subindustry segments, mix
effects could contribute to differences in capital productivity at the
industry level. In no case in practice did the mix of subindustries affect
the capital productivity ranking for the overall industry. The McKinsey
team, however, found significant mix effects in the food and electric
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utility industries. Japan's seafood industryholds a disproportionately
large part of the overall food processing industry, and its capital productivity is substantiallyabove average (81 percent versus 64 percent
of U.S. level).36 Relative productivityrankingswere similaracross the
other food categories such as bakery, meat, and dairy. Taking these
mix effects into accountraisedJapanesecapitalproductivityin the food
industryby 11 percentrelative to a U.S. -type industrystructure.Utilization, capacity creation, and relative shares of total energy production in the electric utility case differed significantlyby fuel type. Germany, for instance, had more nuclear power plants than the United
States and Japan, and German nuclear plants were far more capital
productivethan U.S. nuclearpower plants.37 The reverse was true for
fossil-fuel plants. These differences approximatelyoffset each other,
however, so the mix of subindustriesdid not contributemuch to capital
productivitydifferences at the industrylevel.
Capital Management
What explains these differences in capital utilization and creation?
This section explores five dimensions of capital management:operations effectiveness, product-linemanagement,pricing, capitalpurchasing decisions, and industrychain management.Otherdimensions, such
as differences in technology, are omitted because they appear to be
much less important in explaining capital productivity differences.
Thereis one importantexceptiondiscussedlater-the heavy automation
of the Japaneseauto industryaround1990.
Operations Effectiveness

The way in which firms organize and operate their plants, stores,
and networks is a critical factor in explaining differences in capital
36. The value addedshareof seafood is 15 percentin Japan,comparedwith 3 percent
in both Germanyand the United States.
37. Nuclearpower plants supplied27 percentof total electricitygenerationin Germanyin 1993, 15 percentin the United States, and 20 percentin Japan.Relative to the
averagecapital productivityof all U.S. power generators,U.S. nuclearpower plants
had a productivityof 46 percent, while fossil-fuel plants were at 166 percent. In Germany, productivityof nuclearpower plants was 80 percentof the average U.S. level,
productivityof fossil-fuel plantswas 94 percentof the averageU.S. level.
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productivityacross countries. In general, operationseffectiveness improves both capital and laborproductivity.Baily and Gersbachprovide
many examples, which do not need to be repeatedhere, about how a
betterorganizationof workers'functionsandtasks improvesoutputper
worker.38

Operationaleffectiveness also has specific implications for capital
productivity.First, betterpracticesimproveutilizationby reducingmachine downtime. This is most importantin manufacturingindustriesin
which downtime is a substantialdeterminantof capital utilization. On
average, Japaneseauto manufacturersset up faster duringchangeovers
and stop machinesfor less time to fix processproblems.39 Second, good
machine design increases the effective capacity of a line per unit of
invested assets. Again, the auto industryillustratesthe point. Japanese
manufacturersused betterdesign for manufacturability,as well as their
continuous improvement(kaizen) approach, to reduce the numberof
productionsteps and lower the defect rate. In addition, one may argue
that consumersrecognize and pay for the higher reliability that is frequently associated with a lower defect rate in the factory. All three
mechanisms are examples of capital-relatedmanagementactions that
raise the numeratorin both capital and labor productivity.
Product-Line Management

Most types of machinescan be adaptedto multipletasks. Adaptation
has the advantageof spreadingcapital costs, but it also involves costly
downtime. Product-line managementrefers to the trade-off between
task variety and capital utilization. Effective product-linemanagement
boosts capital utilization by optimizing this trade-off.
An example is the Japanesefood industry,which had three times as
many differentfood products(measuredin stockkeepingunits) per unit
of sales volume in 1992 than the United States. Such variety may be a
good thing in principle, but the Japanesetrade-off appearsto be inefficient because the added variety in Japandoes not result in a higher
value-addedfood industry. At the same time, Japan'saverage utilization rates are less than two-thirds of the U.S. level. A particularly
38. Baily and Gersbach(1995).
39. This point is well known and has been documented;see, for example, Lieberman, Lau, and Williams (1990).
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Table5. Mix and Productivityof RetailingFormats, Japan and the United States
Category

Mom-and-pop
stores

Department
stores

Discount
stores

Specialty
stores

9.8
24.9

12.1
29.9

22.6
0.4

55.5
44.8

10
15
15

80
95
90

105
90
94

120
120
120

Mix of formats
(percentof capacity)
UnitedStates
Japan
Japaneseproductivity
(relativeto U.S. = 100)
Capitalproductivity
Laborproductivity
TFP

Source: McKinsey Global Institute (1996, "retail," exhibits 10, 12).

dramaticexample is the Japanesedairyindustry,where lines must stop
for every change in containersize or milk-fatcontent. As a result, total
dairy shutdown time is about three times longer than in the United
States and Germany,and changeoversoccupy more than 30 percentof
total operatingtime (comparedwith 9 percentin the United States and
14 percent in Germany). The benchmarking studies showed many
world-classmanufacturers,including some in Japan,who used market
research to help them avoid excess product variety and improve the
trade-offbetween productvariety and plant utilization.
In retail, the evolution of different selling formats represents an
importantimprovementin product-line management. The difference
between Japan and the United States is particularlyimpressive. Specialty storeshave a distinctproductivityadvantagein Japan,while small
mom-and-popstores fare particularlybadly (table 5). This is most pronounced in terms of capital productivity. The different format mix
accountsfor more than50 percentof the capitalproductivitydifference
between Japanand the United States.
Pricing

Pricing is the most importantfactor in explaining differences in
capacityutilization in telecommunicationsand electric utilities. In the
U.S. telecommunicationsindustry,flat ratepricingandlow price levels
relativeto other goods and services stimulatedhigher levels of demand
over the largely fixed asset base, resultingin higher utilization than in
Germanyor Japan. To show how much pricing affects capacity utili-
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zation, the McKinsey team convertedthe Germanand Japanesepricing
system to the U.S. system and applied a conservative price elasticity
estimate of -0.3 for local and -0.7 for long-distance calls.40 The
differenceis particularlydramaticfor Germany,wherea call minuteis on
average60 percentmore expensive than in the United States;the price
differentialin Japanis 20 percent.Germanywouldincreaseits call minutes
per access line from46 percentto 82 percentof the U.S. level, andJapan
from44 to 56 percent,if thesecountrieswereto switchto the U.S. pricing
systemwith free local and cheaperlong-distancecalls.
In the electric utilities, capacity utilization heavily depends on the
daily and annualvariabilityof the load curve. Innovativepricing structures, such as time-of-use pricing, have proved effective in both Germany and the United States by reducingdemandat peak time periods.
Japandid not charge different time-of-use prices in the period under
consideration.As a result, demandwas much more volatile there, and
averagecapacity utilization was low. Demandat the annualpeak hour
was 28.3 percenthigherthanaveragedemandin Germany(26.5 percent
higher in the United States); in Japanthe difference was 77.7 percent.
Seasonal patternsdo not explain the different utilization rates. Peak
demand in Germany occurs during the heating season in February,
whereas peak demandin Japanand the United States is duringthe air
conditioning season in summer. Nor is scale an adequateexplanation.
The United States has a much higher total demandthan Japan(1 1, 170
kWh vs. 5,029 kWh per capita in 1993). But Germany'sscale (5,511
kWh per capita) is similar to Japan's, yet Germanyhas a much higher
utilization rate.
Capital Purchasing Decisions

Several examples of unwise capital purchasingdecisions were significantfor the respectiveindustries-at least in hindsight.Exaggerated
demand forecasts led to too much capital investment in the Japanese
electric utility industry.An overestimateof futurelabor shortagesprecipitatedexcessive capital-laborsubstitutionin the Japaneseautomotive
industry.The resultingoverautomatizationhas been correctedin newer
plants. The telecommunicationsindustriesof Germanyand Japanhave
made huge investments in new technologies (such as ISDN and fiber40. Meyer (1980); Taylor (1979).
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to-the-home) that are unlikely to pay back in the near and medium
future. Managersin the Germanfood processing industrydid not eliminateunderutilizedcapacityandconsolidatedmuchless thanin the U. S.
industry.Finally, there were many instances of overengineeringin the
Germantelecommunicationsand electric utilities industries.
Overengineeringhas two types of costs. The more obvious is the
inefficiencyof unusedcapacity. The second is thatthe excess capital is
sometimes purchased at inflated prices. In the measure of physical
capitalproductivityused here, most of the effects of pure price differences were removedthroughthe applicationof investmentgoods PPPs.
Althoughthis process helps to isolate purelyoperationaldifferences, it
ignores the possibility that corporationsin Germanyand Japancould
have paid less for their equipment,therebyimprovingfinancialperformance. On average, capital equipment PPPs in Germany and Japan
were 48 percent and 67 percent higher than the marketexchange, respectively. These price differentials are striking because most equipmentis tradable.In fact, interviewsrevealedfrequentmanagerialbiases
towardlocally producedequipmentin both Germanyand Japan.These
biases were often not justified by barriersto global sourcing; rather,
managerswere eitherunawareof lower cost alternativesor were willing
to pay more because of long-establishedrelationshipswith local suppliers. DeutscheTelekomin Germany,for instance, paidlocal suppliers
up to 60 percentabove internationalprices. Germanautomanufacturers
recognizedthe opportunityto reduce costs and moved to more global
sourcingin the last several years. Only in some cases were local purchases at higher prices justified. In food processing in Japan, for example, some of the local price premiumwas offset by subsequentcost
savings from local servicing and parts availability. In the automotive
industry,strictersafety standardsin Germanyadded about 10 percent
to the averagecost of machinery, even if imported, which, arguably,
addedto the utility of the Germanworkers.
Industry Supply Chain Management

Industrysupplychain managementis the managementof the upward
linkages to providersof intermediateinputs and raw materialson the
one side and the downwardlinkages to distributorsand customers on
the other side. Efficient managementeliminates unnecessary interim
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steps, therebysaving capitalin transshippingand storagefacilities. The
efficiency of chain managementfor one companyis measuredby comparingit to the way othercompanieshave createdhigheror lower value
added per capital and labor input with a different organizationof the
linkages with their suppliersand distributors.
Inefficientindustrychain managementreducedJapanesecapitalproductivity relative to Germany and the United States. Most Japanese
retailersand manufacturersemployed a complicatedmultilayereddistribution system, which in 1992 led to a three-fold higher ratio of
wholesale to retail volume than in the United States, where both volumes were about equal.41In other words, for every hand a good went
throughin the United States, it went throughthreehandsin Japan.The
importantpoint is thatJapanesecompaniescan do away with this multilayereddistributionsystem. Most notably, the Japaneseauto industry
has improved capital productivityby making the managementof its
suppliers a critical part of its lean productionsystem. This tactic has
spread surprisinglylittle to the other Japanese industries in the McKinsey study, but several counterexamplesin the Japanesefood processing and retailing industries show it could be done. For example,
Ezaki Glico demonstratedthat high performancewith low productvariety is possible in the Japanesefood processing industry. One large
Japanese retailer-following the example of best-practice discount
stores in the United States, which eliminatedintermediariesand simultaneouslyreducedcapital and laborcosts-built up its own distribution
system by reducingthe capital devoted to distributionto less than half
of what it had been.
Product and Capital Market Forces
Although this study has not provideda basis for a statistical test of
the hypothesis, the findings are consistent with the view that pressure
from productmarketsand capital marketsincreases capital productivity. Intense productmarketcompetitionencouragesmanagersto economize on the use of capital for any given level of output, in order to
reducecosts and survive in the competitiveenvironment.Pressurefrom
41. The ratio of wholesale to retail was about 1:1 in the United States and 3:1 in
Japan.
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capital marketsto earn high returnsalso encourages effective capital
managementandis likely to be particularlyimportantin utilities, where
productmarketcompetitionis limited. The way regulationaffects product marketshas a substantialimpact on capital productivity.
The 1995 study by Baily and Gersbachreporteda "globalization
index" for auto manufacturingand food processing. They found that
industriesthathad been exposed to competitionwith best practicehad
higherlaborproductivity.Thatcorrelationalso holds up for capitalproductivity.The U.S. auto industryhas faced more exposureto the bestpracticeJapaneseindustrythanhas the Germanindustry,andU.S. capital
productivityis higher. The Germanfood processingindustryhas faced
much more competitionfrom best-practiceinternationalcompaniesthan
has the Japaneseindustry,and Germancapitalproductivityis higher.
Of course, this findingon capital productivityis not independentof
the prior results for labor productivity. Competitivepressurethat encourages higher total factor productivitycan increase both labor and
capitalproductivity.But this study has drawnattentionto capital management decisions that can reduce the need for capital with a given
level of output and labor input. In theory, even a monopolist will
minimizecosts, butthis studyfindsthatin practicecompetitivepressure
forces efficiency in capital use in a way that does not occur without
such pressure.
Regulationof retailingin Japan,for example,is settingthe parameters
underwhichcompetitioncan occur. Restrictionson landuse andcomplex
andrestrictiveregulationsthatmake it difficultto open large storeshave
limitedthe evolutionof the industry.Highlyproductiveformats,such as
discounters,categorykillers, andspecialtystoresarerestrictedin orderto
protectthe mom-and-popincumbents.This regulationreducescapitalas
well as laborproductivity.Productmarketcompetitionis lessenedbecause
productivenew entryoccursonly very slowly.
Regulationis clearly importantalso to the electric utility and telecommunicationsindustries. Its main impact appearsto be in setting
managementobjectives, a topic I turnto now as I look at the impactof
capitalmarkets.
Because there is no quantitativemeasure of the strengthof capital
marketforces, the McKinseyteamlooked at severaldimensions:access
to capital;corporategovernancemechanisms,in particularmanagement
objectives; and ownership structure.Managerialobjectives and their
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alignment with productivity showed a high degree of variability. In
most companiesof the GermanandU. S. nonmonopolyindustries,profit
maximizationandfinancialperformancewere the mainobjectives. This
was different in Japan. In the auto industry, productivityitself was a
main goal; in the food processing and retail industry, it was sales
maximization.42Managementobjectives in the telecommunicationsand
electric utility monopolies were mainly determinedby the type of regulation. U.S. telecommunicationsmanagersfaced rate-of-return(ROR)
andprice regulationandJapanesemanagersoperatedundera pureROR
regulation.Germantelecommunicationsmanagerswere given a host of
competing objectives-universal service for consumers, high quality
andtechnologicalexcellence, andprofitsto subsidizethe postal system,
which was also state-ownedbefore the recentdivestiture-that created
clear objective functionfor managersandprovidedlittle directpressure
on them to use resources productively. In the electric utilities, ROR
regulationwas widespread, althoughthe United States was first to introduceprudencereviews and price caps.
Ownershipexplains manyof these differences. The clearestexample
is state ownership.In telecommunications,U.S. firmsareprivate,common stock companies,while DeutscheTelekomandNTT (NipponTelephone and Telegraph)are state-owned.In turn, most electricutilities in
Japanand the UnitedStatesareprivate,commonstock companies,while
most Germanutilitiesare eitherstate-ownedoutrightor have a state majority on the board.The situationin the nonmonopolyindustriesis more
complex. Germancompanyownershipis typicallyinterlockedin a complicated way among banks, insurancecompanies, and other production
companies,diffusingthe line of control.43A similarstructureholds in the
Japaneseretail industry,where conglomeratescross-subsidizeunderperformers.In food processing,the Germansmall and mediumcompanies
are mainly regional agriculturalcooperativesthat oppose interregional
consolidation,while Japanesefirms are privatelyheld. In all of these
cases, the marketfor corporatecontrolis ineffective.44
42. This has been extensively documented;see, for example, see Kagonoandothers.
(1985).
43. Cable(1985), Kaplan(1995), andWengerandKaserer(1997) providea British,
an American,and a Germanview, respectively.
44. See Jensen (1983, 1988) for concept and Franksand Mayer(1990) for a comparisonof France, Germany,and the United Kingdom.
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Capital Productivity and Financial Return

A focus on financialperformance,especially prevalentamong U.S.
firms, did create a clear performanceobjective that turns out to be
generally aligned with capital productivity. The argumentcan be formalized:undera Cobb-Douglastechnology, the rateof returnto capital
is proportional to average capital productivity (r = (3Y/aK = at YIK).

So (physical) capital productivity is likely to be correlatedwith the
(financial)rate of returnas long as the factor of proportionality,the
outputelasticity of capital services, remainsroughly constant. On the
aggregatelevel, the constancy can be tested because it correspondsto
capital's share of income underconstantreturnsto scale and competition.
Empirically, physical capital productivity was indeed mirroredin
financial capital performanceon the aggregate level. From 1974 to
1993, financialperformancein the United Stateswas significantlybetter
thanit was in Germanyand, on average, betterthanin Japan.Financial
performancewas calculatedby relatingthe payouts from the corporate
sector (interest,dividends, andcapitalgains) to flows into the corporate
sector (debt and equity) throughthe correspondinginternalrate of return, including the initial and final stock of financialwealth.45Results
are displayed in figure 4.
For the twenty years between 1974 and 1993, the annualizedaggregate rateof returnwas 9.1 percentin the United States, comparedwith
7.4 percent in Germany (figure 4) and 7.1 percent in Japan. These
estimatesarerobustto changes in definitionandcomputationperiodfor
the U.S. -Germancomparison.The high income share to capital in the
early 1970s and the Japanesebubble at the end of the 1980s make the
U.S.-Japan comparison subject to higher variance. In my view, the
comparisonsare meaningful only when they cover the full cycle of
bubbleboom and burst, that is, when they include at least some years
from 1992 onward and exclude the very early 1970s, when Japan's
capital marketdevelopment was not comparableto the marketsin the
United States and Europe.
45. The computationis based on the flow of funds data in the OECD National
Accounts, augmentedby capital gains from Standardand Poor's 500 (U.S.); DZ-Index
of all publicly listed companies(Germany);and Index of all Section 1 companieslisted
on the Tokyo Exchange(Japan).For details, see McKinseyGlobal Institute(1996).
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Figure 4. Aggregate Rate of Return during Different20-YearWindows
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Source: McKinsey Global Institute (1996, "financial performance," exhibit All).

This empiricalrelationalso holds on a moredisaggregatedlevel, that
is, within one sector in one country.Table 6 shows as examplethe U.S.
retailing sector. Capital productivityand financial returnsare highly
correlatedas moreproductiveformatsearnedhigherreturnsandcreated
more appreciationduringthe 1985-94 period.
There are several reasons why the correlationbetween productivity
andfinancialperformanceis not perfect. It is brokenin productmarkets
with low competitive intensity. For example, a monopoly such as
Table6. U.S. Retail Capital Productivityand Financial Performance
Percent
Retail
format

Capital productivity
(1992)
(retail average = 100)

ROIC
(1985-94
average)

Change in market
value
(1985-93)a

80

9.8

24

Discount

105

11.2

86

Specialty

120

15.4

82

Department

Source: McKinsey Global Institute (1996, "synthesis," exhibit 14).
a. Defined as change in market value minus invested capital, divided by average invested capital.
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Figure 5. RelativeCosts of Labor and Capital, 1970-1993
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Deutsche Telekom has low productivitybut high profitabilitythrough
its ability to sustain high prices. Tradeprotection in the Germanand
U.S. auto industry allowed the industry to earn profits despite low
productivity and corporate governance that failed to apply pressure
effectively until firmswere close to runningout of cash (GeneralMotors
in the United States, Daimler Benz in Germany). The capital market
itself also introduceddistortions, as evidenced by the impact of the
bubbleeconomyin Japan,whichdistractedretailers'attentionaway from
operational performance in their core business to real estate speculation.
Macroeconomic

Environment

The macroeconomicenvironment-most notably the relative price
of labor and capital-plays a centralrole in determiningcapital intensity. In the simplistic Cobb-Douglasworld, capital intensity is proportional to the relative price of laborto capital. Figure5 shows thatthe
real price of capital did not change much in any of the three countries
46. The factorof proportionalityis capital's sharedivided by labor's share.
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Figure 6. Capital Intensity, Market Economy, 1970-1995
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from 1970 through 1993.4 Real hourly labor compensation more than
doubled in Germany and Japan, however, while it increased only moderately in the United States. The price of labor relative to capital increased by about 25 percent in the United States, by more than 100
percent in Germany, and by almost 200 percent in Japan (figure 5). The
relative increases of the capital intensities in the three countries reflect
these price changes (figure 6). Capital intensity in the market sector
rose by slightly more than 50 percent in the United States, by 130
percent in Germany, and by 330 percent in Japan.
Figures 5 and 6 refer to intertemporal changes. The cross-national
variation in the relative price levels of labor to capital shows a similar
qualitative relation. In 1995 labor compensation per hour (measured in
gross domestic product PPP) was 19 percent lower in Japan and 21
percent higher in Germany than in the United States.48 This implies that
47. The inclusionof cross-nationalinterestratevariationdoes not changethis overall
picture.
48. Laborcompensation:Institutder DeutschenWirtschaft,1995, table 149. PPPs
and price of capital:table 1 of this paper.
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the relative price of labor to capital in Japan was 86 percent of the U. S.
level, and 126 percent in Germany. These levels correspond qualitatively to the capital intensities: Japan 85 percent, and Germany 141
percent, when U.S. capital intensity is normalized to 100 percent.
The TFP differences displayed in figure 3 and table 3 show that
relative factor prices do not fully explain capital intensities. Some labor
and capital is used less efficiently in Germany and Japan. Because labor
and capital management is interwoven in so many respects, there is no
clean accounting possible of how much capital and how much labor is
wasted.
Other labor market factors were not generally important in explaining
capital productivity differences. For example, no evidence was found
to suggest that differences in labor skills were important in explaining
productivity differentials. Labor rules and unionism had only secondary
influence in the food and auto cases in raising the premium required for
third-shift work, primarily in Germany. The demographics of labor
supply in Japan created a perception of an impending labor shortage
and fueled automakers' decisions to invest heavily in automation. In no
other industry, however, did demographics emerge as a factor that
caused international differences in capital productivity.
The Japanese bubble economy during the second half of the 1980s
had some influence on capital productivity. First, the high cost of land
created by the bubble created artificial barriers to entry in the retail
industry. In addition, retailers focused on speculative land acquisition
in Japan, which distracted their attention from retail operations. Third,
the bubble affected the level of capital spending by distorting the perceived cost and the availability of capital. This was particularly significant in the Japanese auto industry and was another factor in the excessive automation that decreased capital productivity. This contrasts
sharply to the early days of the industry, in which scarce capital forced
manufacturers to use existing assets extremely productively, creating
lean production.

Conclusions
The five industrycase studies and the aggregateanalysis show that
capitalproductivityin GermanyandJapanwas significantlybelow cap-
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ital productivity in the United States for the sample period. Between
1991 and 1995 market sector capital productivity in Germany and Japan
was only about two-thirds of the U.S level. Only in the Japanese auto
industry and in German retail was capital productivity at par with the
United States. No accounting mechanism can cleanly measure how
much of this gap in capital productivity was caused by wasted capital
and how much by worse labor management. But if Germany had
achieved the U.S. level of TFP, its actual capital intensity should have
given it capital productivity of 80 percent of the U.S. capital productivity. The main finding of this study is that part of the high capital
intensity appears to have been wasted. The high price of labor in Germany relative to capital rationalizes only a lower capital intensity, at
which capital productivity should have reached 86 percent of the U.S.
level, rather than the 68 percent it actually attained. The Japanese
market sector had a lower capital intensity, so diminishing returns are
not an explanation of the low Japanese capital productivity, reflected
in the even lower Japanese TFP. The case studies revealed how investment, capital management, and pricing decisions can affect capital
utilization and capital productivity. Some findings, such as the importance of peak-load pricing in electric power are well known, although
the magnitude of the impact across countries was revealing. Other
results, such as the importance of downtime in food processing and
automaking or the overengineering in telecommunications and electric
power, have not been emphasized in earlier work on productivity.
The causal analysis discussed here shows the importance of a functioning combination of product market competition and capital market
pressures. Without product market competition, companies can conceal
their lack of productivity by raising prices. Without capital market
pressure, unproductive companies will not exit even in the face of
product market competition. This linkage underlines the role of financial performance. That financial returns have been markedly and consistently higher in the United States than in Germany during the last
two decades invalidates claims that the U.S. focus on financial performance-as opposed to the more holistic German view-is short-term
and jeopardizes long-term economic performance.
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Comments

Comment by Paul Romer: One useful way to read this paper is as a
coda to the cost-of-capital "crisis" that played out in the United States
in the 1980s. Remember how the world looked then. Japan and Germany seemed unstoppable. Their firms had access to patient capital.
Firms in the United States were hobbled by the short-term focus of
equity markets. Even the firms that were trying to do the right thing
and compete for the long run were forced to conform to the dictates of
the market by insidious financial market innovations such as the leveraged buyout and the debt-financed hostile takeover. Serious commentators aruged that the Anglo-Saxon style of corporate financing and
governance had no future and that the United States needed to remake
its institutions along German and Japanese lines.
Now, everybody seems to know that this diagnosis was totally off
the mark. But to a worrisome extent, this 180-degree reversal in public
sentiment about capital market institutions seems to be based on the
same kind of signal extraction mistake that caused the misdiagnosis in
the first place. People treat each temporary cyclical development as a
sign of a lasting change in underlying trends. When Paul Volcker
cleaned up after the monetary mismanagement of his predecessors in
the early 1980s, people misinterpreted the negative side effects-a
recession, high real interest rates, and an overvalued dollar-as signals
of a permanent reduction in the underlying rate of growth. Germany
and Japan, which did not suffer from the same sharp slowdown and
benefited from the dramatic appreciation of the dollar, were perceived
to have fundamental institutional advantages. Japan, in particular, was
held out as the model that the United States should emulate. It experienced a long cyclical expansion and a remarkable asset price boom.
245
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Now it is the United States's turn to enjoy a long cyclical expansion
and a remarkable asset price boom. It is Japan's turn to clean up after
previous macroeconomic policy mistakes (and, alas, to make some new
ones).
We cannot make sensible judgments about fundamental institutions
merely on the basis of observations on GDP growth for a few years.
Nor can we use the recent behavior of a stock price index. The kind of
question we must ask is whether the institutions cause inputs in production to be used efficiently. To answer this question, there is no way
around the methods employed in this paper. We must measure stocks
of inputs, then compare the inputs with outputs and construct a productivity estimate. The strength of this paper comes from its application of
this approach at the levels of the nation, the industry, and the firm. This
range of evidence helps clarify the reasons why productivity varies and
offers hints about what the relevant institutional weaknesses might be.
If one looks just at the level of the nation, it might be tempting to
interpret total factor productivity measures as signals about things that
people in white lab coats are doing and to think about institutions that
will support more spending on R&D. The evidence presented here
suggests that an important fraction of the variation in productivity may
in fact be due to more mundane differences-the defect rate on an auto
assembly line or the speed with which excess capacity is squeezed out
of the dairy industry. Variation in these details may in turn be traced
back to institutional differences in the competitive pressure that managers face in product and financial markets or to government regulations
that keep firms from responding to competitive pressures.
Over time, other pieces of evidence can be added to the picture
presented here. The paper takes a preliminary cut at one potentially rich
source of evidence, financial market data. A recent paper by Albert
Richards shows how this can be done for individual firms.I It lends
support to the conclusion from this paper that competition in the market
for corporate control decisively affects the efficiency with which firms
manage their capital investments. The Richards paper, however, also
suggests some of the difficulties that arise in any attempt to use the
financial market data as a short cut without measuring inputs and
outputs.
1. Richards (1998).
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Richards compares Dow Chemical, a chemical company based in the
United States, with BASF, a roughly comparable chemical company
based in Germany. As one would expect if German capital markets are
less successful at disciplining managers, the rate of return earned by
BASF on its capital investment projects is systematically lower than
the rate earned by Dow. Nevertheless, BASF was able to grow at about
the same rate as Dow by investing a higher fraction of its income. As
one would expect, the market puts a much lower valuation on BASF
than it does on Dow. Dow has a total market value (debt plus equity)
equal to about 120 percent of sales. BASF has a total market value
equal to about 40 percent of sales. But these differences have persisted
for decades. As a result, the rate of return earned by investors in the
shares of BASF is about the same as the rate of return earned by
investors in the shares of Dow. The basic point here is obvious but
worth restating. As long as BASF invests a higher fraction of its income
and pays out a smaller fraction as dividends, it can perform as well as
Dow by the usual criteria. It can grow as fast and offer the same rate
of return to equity holders. Yet all the while it can be wasting resources.
This example suggests that the comparison of equity market rates of
return offered here needs to be interpreted with some caution. Market
returns by themselves cannot answer the basic productivity question
that the author raises. At the firm level, one needs to go through the
same exercise as the author has done at the national level: measure
capital input by cumulating investment, combine that with information
about other purchased inputs like labor and materials, and compare the
output of the firm with the inputs. In an indirect fashion, this is what
Richards does with the available financial data for his two firms.
For citizens of the United States, the consistent and reassuring message that emerges from this paper, and from other evidence like that
presented by Richards, is that competition increases efficiency, even
competition in financial markets. Nobody likes operating in a competitive market, especially when times are bad as they were in the 1980s.
This does not mean that competitive markets are bad institutions. Perhaps the next time that some influential group complains that our markets are too competitive, we will be a little more skeptical. Perhaps we
will also take a slightly longer-term perspective and wait to see how
persistent the bad times are before recommending fundamental changes
in our institutions.
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Economists are trained to look for a cloud to go with any silver
lining. For people living in the United States, this paper has a cloud as
well. As the author points out, the lesson from the Japanese auto industry is not that patient, cheap capital is the key to success. On the
contrary, expensive, scarce capital was associated with the development
of the lean system of production that gave Japanese producers a lasting
productivity advantage. The cheap capital that became available to
firms during the run-up in Japanese asset prices led to a substantial
reduction in productivity. Let us hope that comparably bad investment
decisions are not being made now by firms in the United States, else
we may look back on the 1990s and wish that investors had been less
patient and had been more focused on short-term performance.
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